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Democratic State Convention,
 

Democratic State Committee Rooms,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1906.

To the Democrats of Pennsyleania:

In pursuance of the requirements of the rules
governing the l.emocratic organization of the
State, and the action of the Democratic State
Central Committee at its annual meeting held in
Harrisburg, on the 15th of March, notice is here
y given that the Democratic State Convention
will meet in the Opera House at

Harrisburg, Wednesday, June 27, 1906,

at 12 o'clock noon. The business to be transact-
ed will be the nomination of

One candidate for Governor.

One candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
One candidate for Auditor General.
One candidate for Secretary of Internal Affairs,

and to act upon such other matters, pertaining
to the interest and success of the party in Penn-
s ylvania, as may be brought before it.

P. GRAY MEEK, CuarrLeS P, DONNELLY,

Secretary. Chairman
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

A SERMONET ON CONTENTMENT.—From

the Easton Sunday Call we take the follow-
ing interesting sermonet on contentment.

Ite application will be so patent to the

reader that no further comment is necessary
than tosay the character portrayed is well

koown in all parts of Centrecounty where

bis fiddle has attracted attention to the
various little catch-penny schemes be con-

ducts at picnics.

A case of contentment ander seemingly
adverse circumstances came to the writer's
attention lately in the listle town of How-
ard, Centre connty. Daring a few hours
stop in that delightfulplace we found that
our shoes needed mending and we asked
for the village cobbler. We were directed
to the shop of the only repairer of shoes
in the town. We found him to be a man
without feet, and learned that be bad been
born that way. His only means of loco-
motion was by treading on. his koees.
That he was a poor man his appearance
indicated and that it was necessary that he
should work or be a public charge we
learued from him while waiting for the
work he did for us. His name is J. R.
Bouey, and any reader of ‘‘The Sunday
Call” who may visit Howard should see
bim as an exhibition of contentment un-
der circumstances most people would con-
sider especially lamentable. He is seventy-
four years old and told us he had worked
all bis lite. ‘Fifty years ago'’ he said,
*‘people told me Ishounld go on the town-
ship, but I never would, for I was able to
earn my living. I was born in Soyder
county, this State, and bave done all kinds
of farm work. I have built stone walls,
split rails, worked io baying and barvest,
and when a young man could hold my
own with the best.”’ ‘‘I don’t suppose you
have a family,” was our inquiry. ‘Indeed
I have,” replied Mr. Boney. ‘‘I was mar-
ried twice. With my first wile, who is
dead, I bad pine children, aud with my
second I have had two, the oldest now
three years old and the baby came just
four weeks ago.”

After Mr. Bovey had finished the job
we had for bim he returned to a jot ad-
joining hisshop, in which he was raising a
crop of potatoes and Loe in band got 1 d of
the weeds as well as avy wan who could
statud on feet. As an example of physical
deprivation and actual contentment with
his condition we thick Mr. Boney is a rare
character.

While talking to this poor, crippled and
hard-working mao our copshook of long
ago with “Contentment is better than
riches’ came to our mind. We could hut
compare the condition of this old shoe-
maker working for his daily opecessities
with the worry of business, with the de-
sire for more, and mere, and still wore,
seen day after day in the lives of 80 many
Eastonians. Who is most to be pitied, Mr.
Bovey, the contented Howard shoemaker,
or those whom we meet daily in Eaton
who are the slaves of ambition, whose
wants when gratified ouly spur them on to
newer endeavors for still greater game. If
‘‘eontentment is better thao riches why do
we not seek to teach the truth, than to set
before our youth the need to acynire
wealth, so that pride of power way be
gratified in men and of fashion in women.
With no hope to change conditions, but
only to illustrate an old adage have we
told the story of J. R. Boney.

Unfortunately for the individuals and

fortunately for the world,because it softens
and makes the heart more sywpathetic, we

have countless ciipples among us. Centre

county has her fall share and among the
most afflicted, is this same Mr. Boney.

But had the writer of the Call met our

friend Will Trockenmiller then indeed
would he bave bad thought for a-heauteous

dissertation. Afflicted almost to the point
where hope would be lost in the ordinary

soul this one embodies the highest type of
manhood and be bas struggled on bravely

until he is now one of the well-to-dofarm-

ers of the great north west. And when
we occasionally bear from him through

thse heautifal songs iv verse and prose
that he contributes to the WATCHMAN we
wonder what he bas to sing about until

we 1ealize that his soul is not crippled,and
after all there is where true life is.
i

VioLENT HAIL STORM.—With the bard

ran of Sunday some portions of Centre
county were visited with the most violent

hal storm experienced in the past fifteen
gears This was the case out about Pleas-
aur Gap where hail stones fell as large as
halid walnuts. Bat according to saper-

vi<or C. M. Stoughton, of Lewisharg, the

bau srorw there was a record breaker. He
is anthoriry for the fact that bail as large

as ben's eggs fell there. That his son
gathered up enough of the stonds to fll

their refrigerator and thas they bad not all

meited when he left home on the Lewis

burg train, Monday morning, to come t

Bellefonte. ‘

   

  

  

 
MRS. ELIZABETH EVANS REESE.

dairyman living near Philipsburg, died on
Wednesday morning after an illpess of

| three years with diabetes. He was a oa-

tive of Philipsburg and was forty-nine j ears

of age. He is survived by his wile and
ten children; also two brothers and two

| ¥istecs, one of the latter being Mrs. James
Schofield, of this place. The faveral will

be held this afternoon.
Pen

~—Through agreements recently enter-

ed into between James R. Hughes and

Philip Beezer and the estate of the late

John Wagner the Bellefonte Academy will

probably acquire all the property owned

by the latter two interests fronting on

Spring street and running back te the

Academy grounds. Should this. “eal go
through, and in all probability is will, the

Academy will gain an improvement of
inestimable value and enbancement to ite

surroundings.

  

>  marriage licenses were issued the past week

| by Register Earle C. Tuten.

| Theodore Platosh anii Mary Chap, both
| of Bellefonte.

Maade V. Wagaer, of Potters Mills.

| Samuel V. Mulberger and Anna B. Tate,

| hoth of Bellefonte.

of Blanchard.

Bellefonte.
William R. Winegarener, of Milroy, and

Mya B. Goodbart, of Centre Hall.
POO

—[ivin Dreese, who several months

 

 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.—The following |

! FLECK.—John E. Fleck, a well im One evening last week as Miss Bunuell

 

| and Miss Getz were driving across the bridge
west of town A. C. Mingle came down the
hill with his automobile and the horses be-
came frightened, turned around in the road
and ran through the creek, back to town
and down through town, but when they

struck one of the posts of the bridge they
shattered the front wheels of the wagon, and
luckily for the girls they jumped from the
rig and were not hurt,
 

 

Pine Grove Mention.
 

Col. J. R. Lemon left on Tuesday for Mor-
gantown, W. Va.

Miss Ella Livingstone is visiting relatives
at McAlevy's Fort.

Mrs. Clyde Collins, of Pitcairn, is a visitor

at the Collin’s home.

A new conerete bridge is in course of erec-

tion just east of town.

Master Jared Lytle is suffering with in.

flammatory rheumatism.

Miss Jeane Herman, of Tionesta, is being

entertained at the Everts home.

E. W. Hess and W. H, Bailey are re roof-
ing their barns with steel roofing.

Mrs. Geoffrey Lytle, of Kansas, is ciren- 
| lating among Centre county friends.

| drive through Penns valley last week.

Otis G. Stull and Nora May Kanes, hoth
| here for a weeks stay with his mother.

Peter Barbish and Lulu Cedash, both of |

 

Geo. Elmer Stump. of Centre Hall, and | Miss Mary Woods, who has been attending
i
1 the Seminary at Birmingham, is home.

Wm. Evey and wife, of Altoona, enjoyed a

Morris Weaver and family, of Altoona, are

Harry McKee, of Pittsburg, was shaking

| hands with bis old friendsin town last week.

Jonathan Hess, of the Lumber City, is
| shaking hands with his many friends here-

: abouts,

Hon. J. T. McCormick left for Butler on

| ago moved with his family to Baltimore, | yr,a0vto visit his aunt, Mrs. Crotzer, who
| expees to move back to Lemont in the near | 5 quite ill.

 

CELEBRATES HER NINETY-SIXTH BIRTH.

DAY ANNIVERSARY.—Oune of the most
pleasant gatherings that has taken place in

Centre county this year was that as the

home of Mrs. Elizabeth Evans Reese, wid.

ow of Christian Reese, on the plateau of

Maney mountain, in Patton toivoship.

yesterday, the occasion being the celebra-

tion of the ninety-sixth auuiversary of ber

birth. The exact date for the celebration

would bave been on March 3rd, as that was

her birthday, but at that time all the roads

leading to her home ou the mountain were

drifted shut and it was impossible for any-

one to come or go, so her neighbors and

friends concluded to have the party at a
more propitious time, and yesterday was

the day selected.
Aod what a day it was, not only for

Mrs. Reese, batfor everybody who accept-

ed the invitation and were present. Ip

addition to a birthday party it was also

somewhat of a family reanion, as a number

of her children were home to participate in

the day’s festivities. Quite a large nom-

ber of guests were present, including pot

only her neighbors on the mountain, hat

friends from Bald Eagle and Buoffalo Run

valleys and some from Bellefonte.

Of course the principal evens of the day

was the dinner, in the preparation of

which Mre. Barkett and Mrs. Hoover,

daughters of Mr+. Reese, assisted material

ly. That the meal was thoroughly enjoy-

ed by all present was folly demonstrated

by the way everybody present went about

salisfying their appetites. Alter dinner

there were speeches by a number of the

guests present and some delightful music

by Miss Lizzie Hoover, a gravd-dauglter,

and others,

Mrs. Reese is prohahly Centre conuty's

oldest woman, being ninety-six years old

on March 3rd, 1006. Her maiden name

was Miss Elizabeth Evans and she was

horn in Ferguson township. She was unit

ed in marriage to Christian Reese, of Ba'd

Eagle, aud for the past fifty years bas lived

at her present home on Muncy mountaiv.

Her husband died a number of yeas ago,

bas of theirjnive children seven survive, as

follows : Dr. O. P. Reese, of Kylertown;

Aaron W., of Port Matilda; Joseph, of Wil-

liamsport; Mrs. Geo. W. Twitmire, of

Wilmington, Del.; Mrs. A. H. Hoover, of |

Maunoy mountain, and Mrs. Kate Burkett

and Miss Emma Reese, at home. Oune re-
markable fact about the children is that
they were all, at one time or another, school

teachers, and amovg the best in Centre

county.
For her age Mrs. Reese is probably one of

the best preserved women, both physically
aod mentally, in the connty. Her health |

is good aud ber mind unusoally active aud

acute. She is a great reader, not only of

the Biblz, butfol the weekly and daily
newspapers, in consequence of which she is

unosoally well informed and talks intelii-

gently on any subject, discussing the cur-
rent events of the day in a remarkable

manner for ove of her age. That she may
live and enjoy her present good health to

round out plenty more such bappy birth-
day gatberiogs was the hope of everyone

present at yesterday's gathering.
aen Apesrm—

NESTER SIRGEY AGAIN IN JAIL.—Nes-

terSirgey is a Frenchmao from Frenchrille,

Clearfield county, but is a wav of some:

what migratory habits. Sometime ago,
while on a trip through this county he

stole some clothes from William Colpetzer,

of Benner township. Three weeks ago he

was arrested and brought here and jailed.
Two weeks ago he settled the case and was

released. Monday night of last week he
stole a horse from William Miller, a fa:-

mer of Taylor township. The authorities

at Philipsharg were notified and, surmis-
ing that the thief was Sirgey, they went

on his trail with the result that be was

arrested on Wednesday on the road to his

home in Frenchville. He was bronght

back and in default of bail is again iu jail
for trial at the Angust court.

MceCausLAND — William H.

land died at his home in Philipsburg, last

Thuisday night. Almost three yeas ago

he was stricken with paralysis which left
bim in a practically helpless condition eo

that be was confined to the house ever
since. A conple weeks ago he suffered an-

other stroke and from that time grew worse

notil his death.
Deceased was sixty-two years of age and

was born in Chambersburg. He located in

Philipsburg shortly after the close of the

Civil war and with the exception of a cou-
ple years lived there ever since. For many

years be was engaged in the jewelry busi.

ness until through thrift and economy he

acquired a competence sufficient to enable

bim to retire. Since that time it was large-

ly through his eaterprise that the Mosban-

non National bank and the Citizen's Water

company were organized. He was a prom-

inent Knight Templar and an Odd Fellow.

December 31st, 1868, he was married to

| which he is now engaged.
pp

Jobo Rahl, of near Tylersville, left his

home Thursday of last week and has not
been seen since, though diligent search

has been made for him.
AP—mrs.

—William From, formerly of Penns

 

tre Hall, survives,
>

—Mre. M. I. Gardner

Mis. N. B. Spaugler’s guests on a trip to

Old Fort last Saturday, and that evening

Mrs, James Clark entertained a party at

euchre.

  

A

The Williams Family Reunion.

Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1906, has been the

.date fixed for the annual reunion of the Wil-

Miss Laura B. Hoop, who died two and a

|

liams families. J. Q. Miles’ grove has again

ball years ago. Surviving him are the fol- been selected as the place. This beautiful

lowing children: Mre. A. Y. Casanova, grove, with its surroundings and railroad fa.
‘a | gilities, is one of the most delightful

Washington, D. C.; Thomas G., -Acuie, ispots in the county in which to spend a day.

Hervey, Charles, Mrs. Harry Scott, Piereol, [ip chon a happy crowd as this reunion
John and Laara, of Philipsburg. The fo. p50 from far and near. And from present
neral was held on Sunday afternoon. | indications this one will excel all previous

i i i ones, as expressed by the enthusiasm shown
MILLER.—Leoa Minerva Miller, daugh- at the meeting on Saturday evening, June

ter of Mr. aud Mrs. W. T. Miller, died at 10th.
the home of her parents on Willowbank | Itis hardly necessary to advertise this

Teet : ’ 3 | very extensively at this time, as it has

alter sight month'sillnesswith vaberon. | FTO% to such an extent thatpeople from al
. | portions of the State look forward to this re-

losis. She was nineteen years old lat | ,,io; with much pleasure, and we predict
wouth and was born in Bellefonte. For | the largest and pleasantest gathering of all.

several years she was employed in the | You will hear from us later through the

Bellefoute shirt factory and when taken | county papers, but we wish to say now that

sick held the position of inspector. She | We expect to secure excursion rates, so that
wae a young woman of most lovable dis. | those expecting to take a day off will do well

position and character and ber untimely © wait and spend the day with us, where
| you are free from intoxicated persons, and

igJcousefos $0devin: lamentda) | no evil devices of any kind are tolerated on

| the grounds.
parents and the following brothers aud sro are given the names of the perma-

sisters: John, William, Carrie, Marjorie | pent officers as well as the various commit.
and Claire. The faneral will be held this tees and it is urged that all work in harmo-

afternoon, interruent to be in the Sanny- oy to add to its success.

side cemetery. | President, J. R. Williams; vice president,

i A. 8. Williams; secretary, Gordon A. Wil.1 I :
LOWER.— Zachens Lower, one of foe) Homie: assistant secretary, Miss Maggie Wil-

oldest and best known residents of War- oon secretary, R. BR. Hartsock; treasur-
riorsmark, died last Saturday evening of or WW. A. Hartsock; bistorian, E. 8S. Wil
general debility, aged 79 years. He was | liams; finance committee, J. Q. Miles, D. J.
born in Williamsburg, Blair county, but | Gingery, O. D. Eberts; entertainment, G. G.

moved to Wartiosemark when but a boy, | Fink, Abednego Williams, W. 8. Williams,
where he lived ever since. He is survived Jobn Williams, Misses Ida R. Williams and
by bis wife and eight children, ove of Lola Williams; transportation, D. J. Gingery,

whom is Mrs. Robert Stewart, of Penusyl- O° W.bute,J. nije Foust, Jou
vania Foroace. He was buried in whe | & on; emblem, R. 8. ar

te Warri | Mattie Williams, Blaine Williams; resolu.

cemetery at Warriorsmatk on Tuesday gions W. S, Williams, Rev. A. C. Lathrop.
morning. i

i i
| Please remember the date, September 1st,
' and bring your baskets and spend the day in

HARLEMAN.—Jobn 8. Harleman died social intercourse with us. We hope Clear-

at his home in Beeoh Creek on Saturday, feld, Clinton, Blair and Huntingdon county

aged 73 years. He bad been ill for a lung papers will make note of this. By order of

time with a complication of diseases, but commie. F. N. FINK.

was confined to his bed but a couple weeks
prior to his death. He was the oldes: of

four brothers, all of whom served during

|

Miss Hilda Berger, of Maryland,is visiting

the Civil war, one of which, James. of tthe home of Dr. J. Y. Dale.
Lock Haven; and a sister, Mrs. John | Frederick Decker has been on che sick list

McGhee, of Beech Creek, survive. The | the last few days aud is quite ill.

Faneral was held as 10.30 o'clock Monday | Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil, of Tyrone, are visit.

morning. | ing a few duys in and around town.

I i i Mrs. M. E. Lytle, of Downs, Kansas, is

RayMOND.—Mis. Lydia Raymonddied visiting among friends iu these parts.

at her home at Avis, last Wednesday, of | Charles Thompsou from Monday on will

a complication of diseases, aged seventy: | superintend Geo. B. Thompson & Co's mill.

six vears. She was formerly a residen: of Sunday, Monday and Tuesday brought us
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Lemont.
 

|
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Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

Lock Haven. Surviving her are the ful.
lowing childien: George, of Look Haven;

John, Bellefoute; William, of Virginia; Mrs.

Risbel. Bellefonte; Mrs. Feree, Avis, and

Mrs. Dalid, of the German Settlement,
The funeral wa+ held on Friday, internent

being made iu ehe St. Agues cemetery.

! I i
GILLILAND. —Stertett Gilliland did at

his home in Reedsville, Mifflin cuuuiy,

Wednesday after a brief illness, aged fifty- |

He was boro at Cak Hall, this |Bix years.

conunty, and is well known throughout

Pennsvalley. Sarviviog him are bis wile,
two brothers and two sisters. The funeral

will ocour today.

| beavy rains, and Sunday brought lots of

hail.

! Miss Helen Waite is staying at the home

of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Bottorf, this week.

Woods Bathgate came down from Altoona

Saurdsy, stuying over Sunday and the fam.

ily staying with his mother for a few weeks.

Mrs. John Lambert and children, of Belle

foute, visited at the home of Mrs. Surah Et~

! ters and Mrs. Julia Shuey this last week
and had a very pleasant time.

Rev. Goff's illustrated lecture was weil at-

| tended last Thursday evening and all pres.

| ent were greatly benefited by both the talk

| and the pictures which were thrown on the.

canvas,

RR

' fatare, as they donot like the climate of

| Maryland. Mr. Dreese will retain bis po- | 4,4 Claude Aikens are spending their vaca-
McCaug. | Sition with the commission bouse with tion in town.

valley, was killed hy the cars just below |

Lewistown Junction, Wednesday of last ,[in M t , W. Va., visiting C. R. Lem-
week. One brother, Jacob From, of Cen- >adh.

entertained |

corresponding secretary, O. D. Eberts: |

Miss Mary Port, of Selinsgrove college,

Mrs. McCormick and two children have

been visiting at the Dannley home on Main
——Samuel, the twenty year old son of Jo.this week.

Mrs. Wm. II. Goss and family are at

| Grandpa Goss’ this week. Mr. Goss ex-

| pects to come later,

Milton Keller and family are here from

| Pittsburg making their annual visit at the

| 'Squire Keller home.

Misses Maude Miller and Bell Woomer are

| George O'Bryan, the genial clerk in
| Holmes’ store at State College, spent Sunday
at the parental home.

George Decker, of Altoona, is spending
this week with his old schoolmate, William
Breon, on the Branch.

Prof. 8. C. Miller and family, of Norwood,
are spending their vacation at the parental

home, just east of town.

Rev. Mr. McKelvey bas taken rooms at
James Hoover's home and will board at the
home of James L. Murphy.

The Roosevelt hunting club will hold a
meeting at the J. R. Lemon home, at Gates-
burg, on the 30th of June,

Mrs. Lenkhart, of Nebraska, after an ab-

sence of twenty years, is visiting Centre

county relatives and friends.

Marcellus Sankey and wife, of Potters
Mills, were entertained at the home of

postmaster J. Gi. Hess over Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. Decker with Maude and Edith

Decker, drove down to Penns valley Satur.

day to visit her sister, Mrs. Kane, who is

sick.

The family of Rev. R. W. Illingsworth is

now at the Snyder home for a visit, while
the Reverend is in Philadelphia on a busi.
ness trip.

Wm. Randolph and Charley Schunarr, of

McAlevy's Fort, aud Lee Markle, of Altoona,
spent several days in town the early part of

the week.

Clarence Weaver, who is conductor on an

Altoona train, is here nursing irjuries re.

ceived in a fall while the cars were running
at a high speed.

Last Saturday evening the Linden Hall

baseball team held a lawn social at Elmer
McClellan's. Although the weather was

bad they made about $40.00.

Mrs. Bell Rader, for the first time in forty
years is visiting her brother, Will Roush.

Her youthful days were spent in Millheim
but she now lives in Elmira, N.Y.

Will Fisher and family, of Sunbury, nie

muking their annual visit at the Dr. Fisher
home. Wm.is quite a noted angler having
caught a 20 inch trout in Oak Hall dam.

Dr. Frank Baily, ‘of Milton; Dr. J. B.

Krebs, Northumberland; Prof. Morris, of

Pittsburg; Dr. R. M. Krebs, and H. M. and

N. T. Krebs, Prof. M. E. Heberling and Ed.

Reed comprised a fishing party on Stone
creek several days last week. Their catch
was over four hundied trout.

Mrs. J. H. Neidigh, at Strubles, gave a
dinner party last Saturday. Mrs. Loose and
Mrs. Smith, of Centre Hall; Mrs. Wilson Lo-
gan, of Enosville; Mrs, John and Mrs. Ad
Hartswick, of State College; Misses Lizzie
Bloom and Esther Osman, of Bloomsdorf,
and Mrs. Clark Logan were present.

The home of John Frazier wasa scene of
much merriment last Saturday evening, it
being the celebration of the 21st birthday of
Miss Carrie. She was enticed away from
home aud on her return after night found

the house filled with over a hundred happy

associates, many of them being Rebekabhs of

Centre Hall lodge.
served full and plenty.

Refreshments were |

Spring Mills,

We bad quite a sprinkling of hail bere on
Sunday last.

Commercial agents stopping off here report

business on the road as being dull and quiet.

The Methodists will have their Children’s

service next Sunday evening.

The rain storm on Saturday evening last

interfered very materially with the Evangel-

ical festival.

C. M. B. Huss, engaged in the Criterion

theatre orchestra at Chicago, is here visiting

his parents. Mr. Huss looks remarkably

well.

The frost the fore part of the week did no

particular damage here. Everything in the

fields and gardens looks well and gives

promise of a large yield.

The Republicans here don’t seem very ju-

bilant over their State ticket. Some of

them, no doubt, see the hand writing on the

wall and the avalanche to follow.

John Rossman, a student of Franklin .and
Marshall college, son of Merchant H. F.
Rossman, is home on a vacation. At present

he is assisting his father in the store.

Quite a number of our boardwalks are in a

very dilapidated condition and should be re-

paired at once. On dark nights they are

only traps for pedestrians to risk breaking

an ankle or something worse.

Owing to rain the baseball game between

Spring Mills and Millheim was postponed

until next Saturday. The game will be

played at Spring Mills. Both teams are on
the war path and a lively game may be ex-

pected.

The locusts are not particularly numerous

in this neighborhood, as yet, and we don’t

want them either. But no doubt we'll have
our share before the summer is over. Their
dismal song is frequently heard calling on

Pharoah for more feed and plenty ofit.

The Children’s service in the Lutheran

church on Sunday morning last wasa very
delightful entertainment. The music and
singing were particularly excellent. All the
little folks did remarkably well. The deco-
rations were beautiful, evidently the work
of an artist.

A. L. Lingle's residence, a short distance
below town on the road to Coburn, was de-
stroyed by fire on Wednesday night last.
The fire had gained such headway previous
to discovery that the family, consisting of
Mrs. Lingle, her mother, Mrs. Glass, and
two children escaped with only their night
clothes. Mr. Lingle being absent, nothing
but a few articles from one of the lower

rooms was saved. The fire originated in the
summer kitchen, The house and contents
were insured.
 

@0V. PENNYPACKER PRESIDED

Philadelphia, June 18.—In the same
assembly room in Musical Fund Hall,
where, on June 17, 1856, the Republi-
can party opened its first national con-
vention which named Fremont. and
Dayton as its presidential ticket, there
gathered hundreds of Republicans from
different sections of the country to
commemorate the event. It was the
opening meeting of the four days’ cele-

bration of the 50th anniversary of the
Republican party, under the auspices
of the National Republican league,
which began its annual convention
here,

The old hall, which has changed lit-
tle since the first convention, was held
within its wallg, was crowded with en-

thusiastic Republicans, who cheered
| every time the name of any of the Re-,
publican presidents was named. Among
those who participated in the exercises
were 152 men who had voted for Fre-

| mont for president. They entered the
hall in a bedy, and were assigned to
seats in the front part of the audito-
rium. The appearance of the old men,
some of whom could hardly walk, was

the occasion of a long and enthusiastic
applause. In the ranks of the 152 was
a delegate who proposed the name of
Abraham Lincoln for vice president,

but as the Illinois man was not well
known, the nomination went to Day-
ton.

The delegates from Texas, Illinois,
Missouri and Arkansas to the conven-
tion attended in a body, and many
other delegates were distributed about
the hall.
While the meeting commemorated

the beginning of the first convention,
it was devoted largely to addresses in
memory of Abraham Lincoln. Speaker
Cannon, of the national house of rep-

resentatives. and Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw, who were to make ad-
jresses. were unable to be present.
Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsyl-

sania, -presided, and introduced Rev.

Edgar M. Levy, a Baptist clergyman of
this city, who delivered the invocation
at the opening of the convention, 50
vears ago. He performed a like ser-
vice, after which Governor Pennypack-
er delivered an address.

Historical papers were read by Wil-
liam Barnes, Sr., of New York, who
displayed a flag which covered Lin-
coln’s bier as his body lay in state at
Albany; Dr. Robert Reyburn, Wash-
ington, who attended both Lincoln and
Garfield, and Jacob Weand, of Beaver,
Pa. Colonel A. K. McClure, of this
city, delivered an address of “Abra-

ham Lincoln,” in which he reviewed
the martyred president's life and the

| events of his time. The programme

inciuded numerous musical selections.

 

Last Tuesday was rather an exciting day

at the Elmer Houtz home. Little Maude! Ground to Pieces In Cement Mill.

was kindling a fire for the cooking of the Easton, Pa., June 16.—Lloyd Butz,

noonday men! snd poured coal oil on the | 18 years of age, fell into a mill at the

coals. The flames leaped in her fuce scorch. | plant of tlie Alnba Cement company,

ing it and burning ber eye lashes and hair. | at Martin's Creel:, and was ground to

Her mother came to hier rescue just in time. | pieces. There was little left of the un.

A few hours later sittle Martha feli from a fortunate young man when the ma

cherry tree breaking her right arm, chinery was stopped.

 
  

—Wheti # ben kuown to he a p.airtie | Baltimore H:ra'd Suspends.

lager begius to prince egys withous = hills | Baltimore, Juns 18—Suunday’s issue

it is quite time to stop her laying alto- | of the Baltimore Herald announced the
gether for a period, which can easitv he | suspension of that paper. The plant
one by putting ber on short diet. Let | of the establishment has been hough!

her have entire rest and then probably a N

cure will he effected. Give plenty of jolly heBolumere News ani

variety in food, taking care that the hen .
bas a chance to ran ountdaily. 


